Abstract
Introduction
As the development of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), WSNs has been widely applied to many aspects of people's lives, such as remote health monitoring [1] , intelligent transportation [2] and environmental monitoring [3] , et al. WSNs are usually deployed in unattended monitoring area randomly for monitoring events information and forward to the base station through a radio channel. Traditional cryptography security methods are not applicable to WSNs, because they consume too much energy of network nodes, however sensor node only has limited energy. To protect the security of information transmission between sensor nodes, we generally detect the malicious nodes by evaluating the trust value of sensor nodes.
In [4] Reputation-Based Framework for High Integrity Sensor Networks (RFSN) is proposed. This method records the interaction between nodes and revises the current trust evaluation through direct and indirect reputation, so the trust value of nodes is objective and true. In [5] Group-Based Trust Management Scheme for Clustered Wireless Sensor Networks (GMTS) is proposed. This method uses distributed trust management within the cluster and centralized trust management across clusters, so that it could reduce interaction spending between nodes. Since the GMTS does not focus on trust evaluation of a single node, it requires less memory to store the trust records compared with other trust evaluation model. In [6] Secure Trust Establishment Scheme in Wireless Sensor Networks (STES) is proposed. This method only considers misbehavior of nodes, since lawful behavior will artificially increase the trust value of the node. Besides, [7] [8] [9] proposed trust evaluation of WSNs based on cluster, in which the cluster members layer and the cluster heads layer use different methods to calculate trust values; [10] [11] evaluate the trust value of nodes through aggregating direct and indirect trust.
Coverage Balancing Strategy
The purpose of traditional coverage algorithm for WSNs is using the minimal number of nodes to ensure complete coverage of the monitoring area on the premise of full connectivity [12] [13] [14] . These strategies are impossible to adopt trust evaluation for they do not meet the nodes coverage requirements: uniform distribution and coverage density. A coverage balancing strategy is proposed in this paper to achieve that each position of monitoring area is covered by at least three nodes. It can either ensure full connectivity or meet the requirements of uniform distribution and coverage density.
Assumptions
Sensor nodes are randomly deployed in a square monitoring area whose area is S. The base station is located in regional centers. Sensor nodes have same sensing radius and communication radius, both are c R . This paper proposed following assumptions: 1) c R is much smaller than the side length of the monitoring area, so we can ignore the boundary factor;
2) Node i can only sense and receive event information in a circle area whose center is the position of node i and radius is c R , i.e., we use Boolean perceptual model;
3) The base station stores location information of all nodes; 4) The communication protocol between nodes is the same communication protocol which is used when nodes send message to the base station, named Protocol I. Protocol I is different with the communication protocol which is used when the base station sends message to nodes, named Protocol II. Protocol II has a higher transmit power so that the base station can send message directly to every node;
5) The sleeping nodes use Protocol II to communicate, so that they can not receive the message sent by the neighbors, but the wake-up message from the base station.
Definitions
Before we propose the coverage balancing strategy, some conceptions should be defined as follows. Definition 1. Main neighbor. For any node i, its main neighbor set is defined as follows:
, where, () Ni denotes the neighbor set of node i, ( , ) d i j denotes the distance between node i and its neighbor j. Definition 2. Minor neighbor. For any node i, its minor neighbor set is defined as follows: 
Second, we use reductio ad absurdum to prove the necessary condition. We assume that node C and C' lie same side of side AB. For
. The sum of four angles in quadrilateral □ ABC'C is 2 , but 2
. Here we find the contradiction, so node C and C' lie different sides of side AB, i.e., CT (A, B, C) does not contain CT(A,B,C' ) completely. According to cosine theorem, we get three formulas as follows:
We substitute the length of sides in Fig 2  2  4  2  2  4  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2   8  3  2  8  3  2  3  2  3  2  2 We use sleep scheduling to achieve coverage balancing. The nodes who are selected to be working nodes should ensure triple coverage in local area of these nodes. Fig. 2 shows that the minimal number of communication triangle statuses to coverage the whole around of a node is four. So when working nodes update, if the number of trust main neighbors of a working node is not more than four, then these trust main neighbors join the working nodes set WS. When sleep node j wakes up and is allowed to join the network, there are two steps before updating working nodes in the local area of node j:
Sleep Scheduling of Coverage Balancing
1) The base station finds out neighbor nodes of node j and wake up the neighbors who are sleeping;
2) All neighbors of node j form candidate nodes set, and part of them will become working nodes.
The algorithm of updating working nodes is shown in Figure 3 . 
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Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC NCj in the algorithm denotes the candidate neighbor nodes set. MCj denotes the trust candidate main neighbor nodes set. MCxy denotes the set of nodes who are common candidate main neighbors of node y and node x in MCx. We set the value of L to be the average of minimal distance and maximal distance in Corollary 3, so 1.64 c LR  . The main idea of algorithm is: first, we select two nodes i and k whose distance is not less than L to become working nodes; second, we select two nodes in MCji to become working nodes, and these two nodes must lie different side of side ji; third, we select two nodes in MCjk to become working nodes, and these two nodes must lie different side of side jk; finally, the nodes who do not become working nodes in MCj and the nodes in NCj but not in MCj will sleep.
For selecting a new working node in every side of side ji as much as possible, the coverage density of nodes should be big enough. The shadow in Fig. 4 is one side of the area that nodes in MCji may lie in. The area of the shadow is nearly twice of the area of triangle △ABC in Fig. 4 , so: 
Formula (8) shows that shadow S is monotonically decreasing with l in interval 
Coverage Balancing Based Trust Evaluation Method
Every node keeps an about its neighbors, and the table structure is shown in 2) The working nodes have two tasks, one is sensing event and sending it to the base station, another is updating Ej and T(i,j) in their information table; 3) Once a sleep node wakes up, we will update the working nodes in local area of this node according to coverage balancing strategy which is mentioned in section 2, and at the same time, the base station updates the trust of the node who wakes up just now.
Select Initial Working Nodes
If three nodes are distributed as Figure 5(a) , the shadow area in Figure 5 (a) where is triple covered by these three nodes is maximal. Then we can calculate the average area covered by one node when all nodes are distributed the most sparsely like Fig. 5(b) . Obviously, every node covers a regular hexagon area whose side length is 
Figure 5. Working Nodes are Distributed the Most Sparsely
We select min N nodes as initial working nodes to add into working nodes set WS. All nodes in WS broadcast the message that they are working nodes. Nodes who received the message update Ej and Wj in their information table. Finally, nodes who are not selected to be working nodes sleep.
Update Trust of Nodes
The trust of nodes is divided into two parts: the trust between nodes and the trust calculated by the base station. The former is used to select the next hop when nodes forward data packets and judge that neighbors are allowed to join the network or not when they wake up. The latter is the basis of judging whether the node is malicious node. When node j wakes up and requests to join the network, its neighbors will send an allowed message (AM) or a refused message (RM) to the base station. AM denotes the message International Journal of Security and Its Applications Vol. 9, No.10 (2015) 388 Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC that neighbor i allows node j to be working node, RM denotes the message that neighbor i refuses node j to be working node. Some smart malicious nodes perform lawfully in peacetime, however, attack the network when there are nodes wake up and request to join the network. To find out these malicious nodes quickly, the behavior of nodes when sending message is divided into two categories: one is that whether nodes have sent false AM or RM message, denoted as behavior A, and all other behavior is denoted as behavior B. The behavior that legitimate nodes do not forward AM or RM message for network congestion and malicious nodes refuse to forward AM or RM message does not belong to behavior A , but belong to behavior B.
When node x updates its neighbors' trust, node x will get neighbors' recent behavior by time window mechanism. Then we calculate the trust value ( , xy T ) of node y at node x: 
Where,    is the nearest integer function. (9) is same with the trust evaluating formula at the node level in [5] , and the last expression is used to reduce T . The base station updates the trust of nodes only when these nodes wake up. When node j wakes up, its neighbor i allows it to be working node or not according to T(i,j) in information table of neighbor i. If T(i,j) is larger than w T , neighbor i sends message AM to the base station, otherwise neighbor i sends message RM to the base station. w T denotes the trust threshold that a node is allowed to be working node. The initial trust of all nodes at the base station is 100. If the number of AM about node j is less than the number of RM, the trust of node j at base station minus 1. When the trust of node j at base station is lower than m T , the base station judges node j to be malicious node, and removes it from network.
Update Working Nodes
When node j wakes up, the base station judges whether node j is allowed to join the network according to the number of message AM and RM. If node j is not allowed to be working node, the base station will notice it to sleep again. Else the base station will notice node j to be working node and update working nodes in the local area of node j according to the coverage balancing strategy which is mentioned in section 2.
Simulation Experiments and Analysis
We compare the proposed method with RFSN and GTMS in the nodes' lifetime, the detection rate and false alert rate of malicious nodes through simulation experiments. In simulation environment, we design a 2 100 100m  square monitoring area, and the sensing radius and communication radius of sensor nodes are both 20m. The initial energy of sensor nodes is 1J, and the energy consumption of sending and receiving data package are both 100nJ/b. The node size of proposed method cannot be designed the same with RFSN and GTMS, which is discussed in below. To compare the effectiveness of the above three methods under same nodes size, we should know the average number of working nodes ( work N ) when the whole area is balanced covered in proposed method. Then the nodes size of RFSN and GTMS will set to be work N . According to the simulation environment and the minimal coverage density mentioned in section 2.3, we deploy 272 nodes on the monitoring area randomly. At the beginning of simulation, 29 nodes are selected randomly to be working nodes, as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Fig. 6(b) shows the network topology at a moment when the whole area is balanced covered, and the nodes size of other moment of coverage balancing is nearly 50 too. So 50 work N  , and the nodes size of proposed method is 5.5 times the nodes size of RFSN and GTMS. When we set malicious nodes artificially, the number of malicious nodes of proposed method is 5.5 times the number of RFSN and GTMS, too.
We set the attack of malicious nodes to be selective forwarding attacks, and the malicious nodes forward data packets correctly by 50%.
Comparison of Nodes' Lifetime
The lifetime of nodes in proposed method is the sum of working time which not including sleeping time. To compare with the other two methods in one figure, we sample 50 nodes randomly in proposed method. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the nodes' lifetime among proposed method, RFSN and GTMS under the premise of no malicious nodes. It is observed that nodes' average lifetime in proposed method is about 2100 seconds, while RFSN is about 1500 seconds and GTMS is about 1700 seconds. So the proposed method can increase nodes' lifetime effectively. One hand, the proposed method can ensure uniform distribution of working nodes during whole lifetime of network, so there is no excessively redundant information. On the other hand, there is no aggregation of trust in proposed method and nodes only send the message AM or RM to the base station, while nodes in the other two methods should send their neighbors' trust to the base station to be aggregated. Obviously, the latter data packages are much more, and they consume more energy when be sent. Figure 8 shows the variation in detection rate of proposed method, RFSN and GTMS vs. the number of malicious nodes. As we can see the detection rate of proposed method is better than the other two methods, moreover, it is above 80% when the proportion of malicious nodes is close to 40%. With the increase of malicious nodes, they will unite together to attack the network. The trust of these malicious nodes at base station will be calculated higher than the real trust, so the malicious nodes cannot be detected. However, the detection rate of proposed method does not decrease obviously when the proportion of malicious nodes is between 25% and 50%. Because when a small part of the malicious nodes unite together to attack the network, they will forward many false message AM or RM, and the trust of these malicious nodes at their neighbors will decrease quickly according to formula (9) . These malicious nodes will be noticed to sleep when updating working nodes in nearby area. When they wake up, if their trusts at neighbors are low, they are not allowed to join the network. Then the trusts of them at the base station will decrease until below m T , and finally they will be removed from network. 
Comparison of Detection Rate

Comparison of Detection Efficiency
As shown in Figure 8 the detection rate of three methods are all above 90% when the proportion of malicious nodes is 20%, so the simulation experiment set the proportion of malicious nodes to be 20% to compare the detection efficiency of the three methods. Fig.  9 shows the variation in detection rate of proposed method, RFSN and GTMS vs. time. As we can see the detection efficiency of proposed method is much lower than the other two methods. GTMS only needs about 200 seconds to detect 95% malicious nodes, RFSN needs about 300 seconds to detect 90% malicious nodes. However the proposed method needs 450 seconds to detect 95% malicious nodes. The detection efficiency of proposed method is lower than half of GTMS. The reason is that even though the trust of a malicious node at its all neighbors is very low, it is still not removed from network immediately. A malicious node will constantly repeat the process of sleep, wake up and request to join the network. Finally, the base station will judge whether it is malicious node or not. Although the process is cumbersome, it can reduce the false alert rate of legitimate nodes, which we will discuss in the next section. Figure 10 shows the variation in false alert rate of proposed method, RFSN and GTMS vs. the number of malicious nodes. As we can see the false alert rate of proposed method is lower than the other two methods, moreover, it is below 10% when the proportion of malicious nodes is close to 35%. When the base station mistake a legitimate node for malicious node, there must be some malicious nodes forwarding false message AM or RM. Then their trust at neighbors will decrease quickly according to formula (9) . These malicious nodes will be noticed to sleep when updating working nodes in nearby area. When they wake up, if their trusts at neighbors are low, they are not allowed to join the network. Since the malicious nodes always keep sleep and cannot attack the network continuously, the legitimate nodes will not be easily mistaken for malicious nodes. 
Comparison of False Alert Rate
Conclusion
When the distribution of nodes in WSNs meets certain nodes coverage requirements of uniform distribution and coverage density, the trust evaluation of nodes will not only save energy but also be accurate. For this purpose, this paper proposed a coverage balancing based trust evaluation method for WSNs. We defined and designed the coverage balancing strategy, and elaborated on the process of updating working nodes and updating the trust of nodes. Simulation results show that the proposed method can effectively improve node lifetime. Though it takes longer time on detection of malicious nodes, it has higher detection rate and lower false alert rate compared with some trust evaluation methods, so it can ensure the network run safely.
